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If you have unread emails, the emails will be completely and
instantly restored after you open the ZIP archive file of the

recovered emails. No messages will be lost. Email messages
and attachments are backed up without and on your consent.
Thus, the latest versions of Exchange Server will be needed to

work with this program. The programs' functionality will be
limited to the size of the working RAM that is installed on your
computer. Therefore, the program can support no more than 2
GB of RAM if the size of the free space on the hard disk of your
computer is less than 2 GB. If the size of the free space is less
than 8 GB, the program won't work at all. The latest version of

Exchange Server can't be backed up with the Recovery
Toolbox. To work with Exchange Server, the program must be

updated to the latest version. The program must be updated at
your own risk. We aren't liable for any consequences of the
program's uninstalling. Once this software is installed, the
latest updates that are available for Recovery Toolbox for

Outlook will be automatically installed. The ZIP archive file of
the latest version of the software is automatically saved on
your hard disk. The program adds a shortcut to the folder

where you set up the latest version of Recovery Toolbox for
Outlook. You won't have to do anything to be able to run this
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software. You can easily install the latest versions of Recovery
Toolbox for Outlook with a couple of clicks. New and updated
security features are incorporated automatically. Recovery

Toolbox for Outlook works perfectly with Microsoft Outlook on
Windows XP and later. With the help of this tool, you can save
and restore data in *.dbx files, *.ost files, and Outlook Express
data. These files are mainly utilized by Outlook Express. You

can open *.ost files in Outlook Express.
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you can recover messages from any folder or from the
exchange server. after opening the process of message

recovery, you can select a file to recover. you can recover
messages from emails with file attachments, or from the

message body (html, html-formatted, e-mails, msg, eml, mht,
mhtml, emo, msg, eml, rtf, txt, html-formatted), ms office

documents (.doc,.docx,.xls,.xlsx,.ppt,.pptx,.pptx), or sql tables
(.db,.mdf,.ndb,.log,.ldf,.bdb,.myd,.myi,.msg,.ldr,.log). the

recovered e-mails are saved into a new folder in your local
computer. all recovered files will be saved into the same folder

as the original message. if you use the program, you don't
need to recover all of the data manually. the program will scan

your outlook messages, automatically find the problematic
messages, and give you a list of the data that needs to be

recovered. the program will also recover your sql data
automatically. it is possible to exclude the messages or files
that can be successfully recovered from the database. the

message recovery process is very fast and can be done in few
minutes. the program is a useful tool for people who have an

exchange server or just want to recover their outlook emails. it
is user-friendly and simple to use. the program supports

various user options, such as displaying the recovered items in
the database of the user's choice, and supports the latest

versions of microsoft outlook (95/97, 2000/2003/2007) as well
as microsoft windows xp/2003/2000/98. the program can save
the recovered items into local or server databases, and also
support various other operating systems such as windows

98/me/2000/nt/xp. 5ec8ef588b
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